IAP recommends
Birth dose of Hepatitis B vaccine 0.5 ml within 12 hrs of life.

Preservative free Hepatitis B vaccine is endorsed by reputed vaccination advocacy bodies: 1, 2.
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Atlanta
European Medicines Agency for Evaluation of Medicines for Human Use (EMEA)

References:
   Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA 30333.
   World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland.

First time in the world
Cesium Chloride free
Hepatitis B Vaccine now made Mercury free too.

Let's nurture life with purity... & build a healthy World.
Bharat Biotech presents...
First Time in the World
Cesium Chloride & Mercury free Hepatitis B Vaccine
Revac-B™ mcf
Preservative free recombinant Hepatitis B Vaccine
Protection as pure as mother's love right from birth

Stringent manufacturing norms
- Manufactured at world-class cGMP standards
- High sterility - class 100 norms monitored by Laser Particulate Counters (LPC)

Backed by years of preservative free manufacturing expertise
- The only Indian biotech company to have exported 2 million doses of preservative free vaccines worldwide, especially to regulated markets

Globally, Thiomersal-free Hepatitis B vaccines are advocated for Birth dose
Unique preservative-free formulation ensures stress-free condition for vital organs of the neonates than the conventional vaccines

NO Chance!
Cesium chloride toxicity & Mercury toxicity affecting CNS, Kidneys.

The ideal choice as birth dose for neonates born to Hepatitis B positive mothers

Allows normal immunization for Low Birth Weight and Preterm Infants, which otherwise might be delayed

Bharat Biotech dedicates to neonates across the globe, a globally patented Hepatitis B vaccine